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KeyCue 8.7 - the last maintenance release before KeyCue 9
Published on 03/27/18
Ergonis Software today releases KeyCue 8.7, a new version of the company's highly
acclaimed keyboard shortcut cheat sheet. KeyCue displays an instant overview of the
currently available keyboard shortcuts; application-specific menu shortcuts as well as
system-wide hotkeys and user-defined shortcut descriptions. KeyCue 8.7 is scheduled to be
the last maintenance release for KeyCue 8, while Ergonis is already preparing to release
the major version KeyCue 9 later this year.
Perg, Austria - Ergonis Software today released KeyCue 8.7, a new version of the company's
highly acclaimed keyboard shortcut learning tool. KeyCue 8.7 is scheduled to be the last
maintenance release for KeyCue 8, while Ergonis is already preparing to release the major
version KeyCue 9 later this year.
KeyCue 8.7 can now display macro shortcuts of yKey (former "iKey"). It offers faster
animation of the menu scanning process and additional information during the installation
process. Besides that, the new version fixes a cosmetic issue on High Sierra and contains
compatibility improvements with PhotoLab and Photos. Visit Ergonis Software's website to
learn more about the changes in this release and to download and try the new version.
Moreover, Ergonis Software is already preparing for the next major version, KeyCue 9,
which is scheduled for release later this year. It will come with great new features that
open the door to more efficient usage, more power and more fun. But there's no reason to
wait for KeyCue 9. All KeyCue purchases (new and upgrades alike) made now already include
the major upgrade to KeyCue 9.0 and all subsequent 9.x upgrades.
The productivity paradox of keyboard shortcuts is that shortcuts were designed to increase
productivity. However, productivity actually decreases when applications provide large
numbers of shortcuts, in particular when the shortcuts are defined inconsistently across
applications. KeyCue's elegantly simple solution is to display an instant overview of
currently available keyboard shortcuts, application-specific menu shortcuts as well as
system-wide hotkeys, and user-defined shortcut descriptions. Over time, KeyCue users will
automatically remember frequently used shortcuts and start working more efficiently.
KeyCue has already received many awards, including a 4.5-Mice award from MacWorld
magazine.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.6 or newer
* Compatible with macOS High Sierra (10.13)
Availability and Ordering:
The upgrade to KeyCue 8.7 is free for anyone who owns a license for KeyCue 8 or purchased
a license for KeyCue 7 on or after March 1st 2015. Upgrade paths are available for owners
of older licenses. All KeyCue purchases (new and upgrades alike) made now already include
the major upgrade to KeyCue 9.0 and all subsequent 9.x upgrades. For information about
purchases, including enterprise licenses, volume discounts, and upgrade pricing offers,
see the company's web site.
Ergonis Software:
http://www.ergonis.com
KeyCue 8.7:
http://www.ergonis.com/products/keycue
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Download KeyCue:
http://www.ergonis.com/downloads/keycue-install.dmg
Purchase:
https://store.ergonis.com/products/keycue
Image (BBEdit and system-wide shortcuts in Tioga theme):
http://www.ergonis.com/press/2017/20171114/keycue-bbedit-tioga.png
Media Assets:
http://www.ergonis.com/press

Headquartered in Perg, Austria, Ergonis Software Gmbh is a privately held software
development company founded in 2002. With a focus on innovation, Ergonis develops
ergonomic and intuitive software that boosts the productivity of Mac and PC users alike.
Copyright 2002-2018 Ergonis Software Gmbh. All Rights Reserved. Ergonis products are
either registered trademarks or trademarks of Ergonis Software GmbH. Other company and
product names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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